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Abstract: Although they make up a tiny percentage of the global population, Indigenous hunter-

gatherers represent a significant portion of human diversity. There is a growing consensus within the 

scientific literature that cultural and linguistic diversity is intimately connected to biodiversity, that 

diversity in all forms is crucial for a healthy ecosystem, and that local and Indigenous groups have a 

critical role to play in protecting and preserving our planet’s biodiversity, as well as in recognizing and 

transforming the impacts of climate change. In order to do this, however, these groups need secure 

access to their land and resources, and to have decision-making power over their use of them. 

Hunting/gathering societies have shown extraordinary resilience and adaptation during the past 

decades to the manifold pressures and changes brought about by extractivism. They have faced the 

heavy pressure generated by the expansion of resource-based industries, through socio-cultural self-

determination, land rights claims, political resurgence, and intensified reconnection to the land.  

Nonetheless, these groups are now facing a new risk that poses at risk their very existence. Whereas 

in the past extractivism was only related to non-renewable fossil fuels, the current expansion of the 

use of renewable resources to achieve a global carbon zero strategy has generated new issues related 

to green extractivism. The exploitation of mineral resources has increased enormously, from the Arctic 

region to tropical forest areas, where rare earth elements essential to produce high-tech carbon zero 

devices (such as EVs, solar panels, windmills and storage batteries) are found. These mining 

explorations have caused significant destruction and biodiversity loss, in addition to negatively 

impacting the lives of those Indigenous groups who live in these areas. Moreover, these projects have 

always been proposed and approved without seeking the FPIC of interested Indigenous communities, 

thus violating one of the fundamental rights Indigenous peoples are supposed to fully enjoy. 

This panel invites papers discussing land rights for hunter-gatherers, particularly those addressing 

these entwined questions of biodiversity, climate change, extractivism, and/or conservation. We are 

also interested in hearing from researchers, practitioners, and Indigenous community members who 

are willing to share their experiences with the distribution of wealth (in the broadest sense) from 

extractive industries. Our panel is not restricted to the North American experience; we invite speakers 

who can share perspectives from different world areas: Australasia, Asia, Africa, the Amazonian Forest 

area in Latin America, the Southeast Asian Tropical Forest region and the Global South in general. 
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Keywords: Extractivism, Land Rights, Hunting-Gatherers, Biodiversity, Climate Change, Indigenous 

lifestyle & wealth distribution  

 

11.15-11.27 Natalia Castelnuovo  
New spaces of contesting and negotiating land 
rights for Indigenous People in Argentina 

11.27-11.39 
Simon Hoyte, Jerome Lewis, Fabien 
Moustard, Felix Mangombe,  Towards forest land rights using digital technology 

11.39-11.51 Junko Maruyama  
Nature conservation, Land rights and Livelihood 
among the San in Central Kalahari 

11.51-12.03 Hirokazu Yasuoka 
The Baka hunter-gatherers’ land rights based on 
historical-ecological evidence 

12.03-12.15 Willem Odendall 

Litigating the rights of Namibia’s indigenous 
peoples’ over land and natural resources – 
challenges and opportunities 

12.15-12.27 
Fernando A. Almeda, Jr., Leslie E. 
Bauzon 

Impact of Western Colonialism and Mining on the 
Mamanwa and Indigenoous Peoples in Mindanao, 
Southern Philippines 

12.27-12.39 
Nimfa L. Bracamonte, Ordem K. 
Maglente, 

The Socioeconomic and Cultural Impact Of Mining 
On The Mamanwa In Southern Philippines 

12.39-13.00 Discussion   

 

14.00-14.12 William Ascher  
Rethinking the Assumptions about “Adat” in 
Southeast Asia 

14.12-14.24 Patricia McCormack  Choosing the Right Baseline for EIAs 

14.24-14.36 Susanna Gartler  
Moose and Minerals: Narratives and (Un)extraction 
in the Yukon 

14.36-14.48 Gertraud Illmeier  

Caught up in Paradoxes in Eastern Siberia - 
Entanglements of Indigenous Peoples and the 
Extractive Industries 

14.48-15.00 James M Van Lanen 

The evolutionary effects of extractive-industries-
colonizer populations and politics on hunter-
gatherer subsistence capacities 

15.00-15.12 Nicolas Peterson  
Entitlement, need and sharing: managing diverse 
interests in royalty income 

15.12-16.00 Ramil Cyril Dacillo  

‘The people near the river is the people of the river’: 
Exploring the symbiotic relationship of the Batak of 
Kayasan and Babuyan River, Puerto Princesa, 
Palawan, Philippines 

15.24-15.36 
Louis Forline, Marlucia Martins, 
Magda Miranda 

Enhancing Indigenous Livelihoods through 
Conservation: prospects for establishing a mosaic 
for indigenous players in Brazil’s Eastern Amazon 
region 

15.36-16.00 Discussion  

 

16.30-16.42 Gareth Lewis  

The State, Extractivism, and Loss: Understanding 
and articulating indigenous cultural loss and 
compensation in Northern Australia 

16.42-16.54 
Sarah C. Moritz, Qwalqwalten 
(Garry John) 

Tsunám̓cal ta tmícwkalha (Our Land, our Life is our 
Classroom): Reflecting Together on St’át’imc 
Salish Teachings for Living Well 
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16.54-17.06 Tomoaki Nishihara  
Victims toward Indigenous people as victims of the 
world’s carbon zero strategy 

17.06-17.18 Claire Smith, Will Mussared 

Truth-telling Australia's colonial history: 
starvation and food insecurity in Indigenous 
Australia 

17.18-17.30 Helga Vierich 

What were men doing all day among hunter-
gatherers? The answer may surprise you: most of 
their time was not spent hunting. 

17.30-18.00 Discussion   

 

Session 1: 11.15-13.00 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

New spaces of contesting and negotiating land rights for Indigenous People in 

Argentina 
Authors: Natalia Castelnuovo (UBA-CONICET) naticastelnuovo@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: The present proposal describes and analysis how land rights for hunter- gatherers, and in a 

broader sense, for Indigenous People in Argentina, serves to mobilize and visualize claims and disputes 

around lands tenure and natural resources. In a contesting and oppositional way to evictions and lands 

dispossessions, many indigenous groups have adopted land rights discourse as a way to defend their 

places and control over land resources, forests, water, gas, oil, minerals, etc. In this sense, even though 

lands rights are far away from being implemented, they serve and propitiate a political platform for 

many indigenous people that have disparate experiences and land tenure situations. Based on an 

ethnographic perspective, this paper refers to the case study “la ruta 86” (route 86), Departamento 

San Martin, Salta province, Argentina. Cattle ranching and soya plantations have radically transformed 

the Argentinian Chaco in recent decades, driving to the highest rates of deforestation and (re) 

producing and reinforcing Indigenous dispossessions. Bringing together Indigenous experiences and 

memories about land uses and practices with land grabbings -understood as a structure of social-

spatial relations-, I argue -following Correia (2019) that this process mediated through material objects 

and embodied infrastructure, create new spaces of contesting and negotiating for Wichí, Chorote, 

Tapiete, Toba and Guaraní peoples to advance in their territorial claims. 

Keywords: land rights, indigenous people, argentine chaco, deforestation and land grabs 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Towards forest land rights using digital technology 
Authors: Simon Hoyte (University College London) s.hoyte@ucl.ac.uk; Jerome Lewis (University 

College London) jerome.lewis@ucl.ac.uk; Fabien Moustard (University College London) 

f.moustard@ucl.ac.uk; Felix Mangombe () Bemba Village, Mintom, Dja-et-Lobo, Cameroon;  

 

Abstract: Cameroon is recognised as one of the top 25 countries in the world for biocultural diversity. 

The most biodiverse zones of the country, the tropical rainforests in the south and east regions, are 

home to multiple forest peoples including Baka hunter-gatherers. As an area of prolific ‘green 
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violence’ between conservation guards and communities, conservation organisations are increasingly 

feeling the international pressure to transform their practices into bottom-up design centred on Baka 

access and rights to the forest. It is Baka communities who hold the ecological knowledge of these 

forests and whose identity and survival are woven into their shared future. The entirety of the land in 

Cameroon belongs to the state, with communities only eligible for ‘users rights’; this, combined with 

no conception of distinct territories by the Baka themselves, makes the struggle for land rights 

distinctly difficult. With growing pressure on the Baka from extractive industry concessions and 

protected areas, a necessity to draw borders is becoming recognised. The formation of the Baka 

platform Gbabandi has led to clear demands in relation to customary land rights and efforts are 

underway to demarcate defined areas. Participative mapping is an exciting advance in this regard, and 

here I will present the digital tool Sapelli as a practical means to work towards land rights through 

resource mapping and landscape monitoring, ensuring that Baka consent and self-determination is 

consistently prioritised. 

Keywords: Cameroon, rights, forest, technology, mapping 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Nature conservation, Land rights and Livelihood among the San in Central 

Kalahari 
Authors: Junko Maruyama (Tsuda University) maruyama@tsuda.ac.jp  

 

Abstract: Hunter-gatherers have challenged land issues in many ways, and during the last two 

decades, some of their land rights movements have achieved, with attempts of democratization and 

decentralization, or by using the global indigenous/human rights discourses. Simultaneously, recent 

neoliberalization of nature further new type of land grabbing and growing number of the hunter-

gatherers have displaced from their land by establishment of commercial farms, tourism development 

in nature reserves, and mining venture.  

This presentation examines the impact of this current paradoxical situation on land use and livelihood 

of the G|wi and G||ana speaking San in Central Kalahari. Particularly, I am examining the paradoxes 

of the nature conservation projects that, on one hand, have attempt to create opportunities for the 

San to be officially recognized their land uses and livelihood activities through grazing land registration 

schemes, community based natural resource management policies and their related projects, on the 

other hand, have gave the government, private companies, and powerful communities/individuals an 

excuse to occupy the land and destroy livelihood of the San. Based on the results of my fieldwork, this 

presentation will discuss how the San are approaching this situation, focusing on the livelihood 

strategies and economic disparities among them. 

Keywords: Botswana, wildlife management, livestock management, land usage, economic disparity 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

The Baka hunter-gatherers’ land rights based on historical-ecological evidence 
Authors: Hirokazu Yasuoka (Kyoto University) hirokazu.yasuoka@gmail.com  
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Abstract: The Baka people have lived in a hunter-gather way of life in southeast Cameroon. However, 

in the 1990s the forest zoning was done and classified most parts of the forest where the Baka used 

for a long time into Forest Management Units (FMUs), concession of which is allocated to logging 

companies, and National Parks. As a result, the rights for the Baka to access forest products are more 

or less restricted. Against these backgrounds, people face difficulties in sustaining their livelihoods and 

culture. It is, therefore, necessary for them to secure the rights to access a variety of forest resources 

in FMUs and NPs. For this purpose, I argue that legitimating “historical-ecological evidence” is key. For 

example, wild yams (Dioscorea spp.) have been one of the principal calorie sources for the Baka. At a 

campsite where they ate quantities of yam tubers, yams regenerated from pieces of tubers discarded 

during cooking. As it always happens when they eat yams, the Baka or their ancestor hunter-gatherers 

have, often unintentionally, contributed to the dispersal of wild yams. Increasing evidence suggests 

that similar interactions between humans and plants, or animals, have existed and created the present 

forest landscape. Because “historical-ecological evidence” is concrete facts of interactions between 

people and other species, it can be examined not for the whole ethnic group but residential groups, 

village by village, for example. 

Keywords: Baka, Congo Basin, Conservation, Forest zoning, Wild yam 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Litigating the rights of Namibia’s indigenous peoples’ over land and natural 

resources – challenges and opportunities 
Authors: Willem Odendall (University of Strathclyde) willem_odendaal@hotmail.com  

 

Abstract: In this paper I start with a brief overview of the applicable law in relation to the protection 

of indigenous peoples’ land and natural resources rights on communal land. I revisit the debate on 

who is indigenous and who is not in the Namibian context and its importance in asserting indigenous 

peoples’ rights over land and natural resources at an international law level. I then reflect on 4 

Namibian case studies relating to indigenous peoples’ efforts to assert their rights over land and 

natural resources. These are – the Khwe and their ongoing battle to receive recognition with regard 

to accessing their land and natural resources in Bwabwata National Park, the ongoing efforts of the 

Hai||om to have their ancestral land and natural resource rights over Etosha National Park and 

Mangetti West restored, the ongoing efforts of the !Kung community to assert their rights in the N#a 

Jaqna conservancy against illegal fencing by outsider livestock communities and the Ju|’hoansi 

community efforts to protect their land and natural resources from livestock communities that have 

invaded the Nyae Nyae Conservancy.  

Against the overview of the applicable legislative framework and the case study discussions, I consider 

the shortcomings of the current CBNRM and communal land rights programme in protecting the land 

and natural resource rights of indigenous peoples in Namibia. I further consider the adoption of new 

legislation such as the Protected Areas and Wildlife Management Bill as an opportunity to reassess 

the shortcomings in an effort to effectively enforce of the law. I conclude my chapter with a number 

of recommendations on the way forward. 
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A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Impact of Western Colonialism and Mining on the Mamanwa and Indigenoous 

Peoples in Mindanao, Southern Philippines 
Authors: Fernando A. Almeda (Surigaonon Heritage Center and Museo Nan Surigao) 

lebauzon@hotmail.com; Leslie E. Bauzon (University of the Philippines (retired)) 

lebauzon@hotmail.com  

 

Abstract: Mamanwa hunter-gatherers are the First People of the Philippines. They contributed to and 

witnessed formation of early human life and culture in the Philippines in continuous existence to this 

day since 50,000 BC. The forests of Surigao and Agusan provinces in Northeastern Mindanao 

constitute Mamanwa ancestral domain. They were the caretakers of this land before the Philippines 

became "Las Islas Filipinas" under colonial rule of Spain in 1565-1898. Mamanwa practiced communal 

ownership of land. Land was God's gift for everyone to benefit from. They "ate the forest" for 

subsistence as essentialist-minded hunter-gatherers. When Spaniards ruled the Philippines, they 

introduced concept of private ownership of land, invoking Regalian Doctrine of state ownership of 

public domain. Land policy under Spain led to unequal distribution of land ownership, displacing 

Mamanwa from their ancestral domain. When Americans took over the Philippines in 1898-1946, they 

pursued policies resulting in further displacement of Mamanwa and other Indigenous Peoples from 

their ancestral lands. America encouraged mining of the mineral resources of gold, copper, nickel, iron 

and silver in Mamanwa ancestral domain. This led to massive surface mining in Mamanwa land in 

Caraga Region, specifically in Claver in Surigao del Norte-Surigao del Sur boundary. Such massive 

surface mining amounted to killing the forests as very basis of Mamanwa hunting and gathering 

society. Mining as engine of progress and development can never be the excuse for exterminating the 

Mamanwa who are priceless human treasure as First People of the Philippines. 

Keywords: Mamanwa, ancestral, domain, mining, displacement 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

The Socioeconomic And Cultural Impact Of Mining On The Mamanwa In 

Southern Philippines 
Authors: Nimfa L. Bracamonte (Mindanao State University-Iligan Institute of Technology) 

nimfabutuan@yahoo.com; Ordem K. Maglente () medrokitch@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: With the advent of modernity, development efforts have displaced the indigenous peoples 

through exploitation of their rich natural resources. Proliferation of insatiable extraction of resources 

by private/elite interests and government development projects threatened the survival and integrity 

of indigenous peoples as manifested by the presence of mining companies in Mamanwa ancestral 

domain. Forest resources rapidly dwindle because the natives’ access to and control over land and 

water have eventually declined bearing on the issue of marginalization. Historically marginalized and 

neglected indigenous peoples have come under renewed assaults as resource competition for 

‘development’ expands in the Philippines (Duhaylungsod 1996:83).  

The hunting and gathering Mamanwa of Surigao and Agusan provinces in Northeastern Mindanao, 

Southern Philippines have been affected by the entry of mining industries. Various political, economic, 
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and sociocultural issues affecting the Mamanwa include the following: in-migration to nearby mining 

areas modifying lowland agricultural practices; economic displacement of the Mamanwa families; 

conflict arising from the system of mining royalty share distribution; health and environmental 

destruction; change in culture and lifestyle as reflected in change of values, proliferation of vices, and 

family relations and gender issues. 

Their vulnerability is complicated with the aftermath of super typhoon Odette (international name 

Typhoon “Rai”) in December 2021 further damaging their environment and causing enormous 

damages affecting basic infrastructures, power, water source and other vital resources. 

Keywords: adverse effects, culture change, environment, Mamanwa 

Session 2: 14.00-16.00 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Rethinking the Assumptions about “Adat” in Southeast Asia 
Authors: William Ascher (Claremont McKenna College) william.ascher@cmc.edu  

 

Abstract: The presumed rigidity of “adat”—the social economic and religious practices and beliefs 

among indigenous groups in Southeast Asia—has been shown to underestimate adaptability in many 

respects. Although the growing presence of extractive industries poses threats to indigenous groups, 

mutual gains can also occur. The risks of clan disintegration, loss of natural-resource user rights, 

continued economic vulnerability and ecosystem degradation are countered by greater indigenous 

unity, cooperation with large-scale extraction operations, and diversified economic activities by 

indigenous groups. These developments call for research on which aspects of adat are essential for 

overall well-being; whether cases can reveal how to maintain positive interactions despite growing 

divergences; what best practices exist for agreements with extractive industries; whether best 

practices exist to protect indigenous natural-resource user rights; whether cases exist of eliminating 

or reducing stigma; which governments have forged more cooperative relationships with ethnic 

minorities. 

Keywords: Southeast Asia; extractive industries; adat 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Choosing the Right Baseline for EIAs 
Authors: Patricia McCormack (Native Bridges Consulting, Inc. (formerly: Univerity of Alberta)) 

pat.mccormack@albertacom.com  

 

Abstract: Indigenous people who live in the midst of oil sands extraction projects in northeast Alberta 

have remained dedicated to a complex balancing act between land-based activities and economic 

strategies of businesses and wage employment. Every time they are faced with a new oil sands project, 

the proponents employ a baseline of c.1960 for evaluation of impacts, which was when the industry 

began developing. Such a date implies that local Indigenous cultures were relatively “pristine” at that 

time, which has implications for identifying adverse impacts of projects, cumulative impacts, 

recommendations by review panels, and eventual requirements by governments that approve new 

projects. A more appropriate baseline is 1920. The years that followed World War I saw the northern 
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penetration of industrial capital to generate profits for outsiders, who operated with a settler-colonial 

ideology underwritten by overt racism. The cumulative impacts of an array of new industries before 

1960 were the displacement of Indigenous peoples from much of their traditional lands, major social 

and cultural disruption, marginalization and impoverishment, and outright destruction of the resource 

base. 

Keywords: oil sands, impact assessment, industrial capital, Indigenous 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Moose and Minerals: Narratives and (Un)extraction in the Yukon 
Authors: Susanna Gartler (University of Vienna) susanna.gartler@univie.ac.at  

 

Abstract: Even just a fleeting glance at history shows that the extractive industry plays a crucial role 

in the colonial transformation of the Yukon in Northwest Turtle Island/Canada. Surprisingly however, 

mining has not played a central role in anthropological inquiry concerning the Yukon so far, and is 

often conspicuously missing or only mentioned in passing. By drawing on a combination of extractivist 

theory, critical Indigenous studies and narrative theory as well as political ecology my aim is to 

examine how the Yukon is imagined and in consequence narratively reconfigured as Indigenous 

homeland after decades of being understood as a mineral treasure box, ready to be exploited for 

financial gain. Moose as well as caribou and salmon are regional keystone species, central to Northern 

Tutchone culture and value systems, including sharing practices and traditions such as the First Hunt 

as a rite of passage. Mining has led to a decrease in hunting activities, especially so in areas directly 

affected. While benefits from the extractive industry are clearly existent, at the same time, 

environmental and thus socio-cultural risks of the industry affecting multi-species worlds remain 

localized – just as in many other areas around the world. Even though discussions around mining are 

often but not always polarized in Northwestern Turtle Island, consequences of extractivism are in fact 

contradictory, differential, and never simply positive or negative. This is acknowledged by broad 

sectors of First Nation Yukon society. Nonetheless, revenues from extraction that stay in the Yukon 

are just peanuts in comparison to the profit margins. 

Keywords: Yukon, First Nations, Extractive Industry, Mining 

 
A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Caught up in Paradoxes in Eastern Siberia - Entanglements of Indigenous 

Peoples and the Extractive Industries 
Authors: Gertraud Illmeier (University of Vienna, Austrian Polar Research Institute) 

gertraud.illmeier@univie.ac.at  

 

Abstract: Since the 2000s, the north of Irkutsk Region in Eastern Siberia has been exposed to intensive 

oil and gas extraction and industrial logging, causing severe impact on the boreal forest. Aboriginal 

peoples in the Russian Federation lack ownership rights to their ancestral lands. One of the few 

mechanisms to gain access to land and its resources is to establish a territorial or kin-based commune, 

a so called (rodovaya) obshchina, which provides a legal status and the right to compensation for the 

depletion of the land on which local people subsist. Tokma Obshchina was founded in 2003 by 
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indigenous Evenki and Russian Old Settlers, who share the same lifeway as hunters for subsistence 

and trapping fur animals for cash income. The commune heavily depends on the compensation, which 

is “paid out” in form of fuel and purchase of hunting licenses, which they otherwise could hardly 

afford. Mechanized mobility has become critical to secure the livelihoods of the two dozen elderly 

hunters of Tokma hunting commune comprising a territory of roughly 11,000 km2. Today, traditional 

forms of land use are facilitated by snow-mobiles which run on fuel that the hunters receive from the 

regional oil company and by routes which are put in place for oil prospection and export of timber. 

My case study aims to demonstrate how indigenous peoples in the Russian North got caught up in a 

paradoxical situation: increasingly relying on industrial infrastructures and support to sustain a 

traditional livelihood, while simultaneously these infrastructures and operations destroy its 

environmental basis. 

Keywords: Siberia, indigenous hunting communes, resource extraction, depletion of land, paradox 

entanglements 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

The evolutionary effects of extractive-industries-colonizer populations and 

politics on hunter-gatherer subsistence capacities 
Authors: James M Van Lanen (BirchTop Hill Subsistence Consultancy) jvanlanen@zoho.com  

 

Abstract: I will present a case study displaying how colonial communities initiated by the 

establishment of extractive industries impact the capacity for colonized hunter-gatherers to maintain 

wild food subsistence systems. In my study, focused on the urban connected road-system of interior 

and south-central Alaska, the establishment of a large-scale oil extraction industry over the course of 

a five decades led to a immense increase in a colonizer population which emerged, not only with a 

demand for continued expansion of economic growth via extractive industries, but also with a large-

scale demand for the colonial harvest and use of the wild resources that have traditionally sustained 

hunter-gatherers, such as the ancestral Dena’ina and Ahtna Athabascan peoples, for more than ten 

millennia. A demand for wild resources by the emergent colonial extractor population occurred 

concomitantly with the availability of evolving advanced techno-industrial equipment, fossil energy 

use, and cash, allowing for unprecedentedly enhanced intensification of wild resource exploitation. 

To ‘manage’ this exploitation, a political economy/ecology emerged from within colonial government, 

tribal government, and NGO entities. The result was a complex bureaucracy of political symbolics 

providing lip service to the maintenance of indigenous hunting and fishing rights. What actually 

materialized through this veneer was an ongoing allowance for the extractive industry’s ‘Manifest 

Destiny’ ethos to expand and prevail. This case study shows how we can expect hunter-gatherer 

subsistence capacities to evolve in cases of extractive industries colonization. 

Keywords: wild-resources, fossil-energy, intensificaiton, colonization 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Entitlement, need and sharing: managing diverse interests in royalty income 
Authors: Nicolas Peterson (Australian National University) Nicolas.Peterson@anu.edu.au  
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Abstract: Aboriginal land-owning units in the Northern Territory of Australia are mostly smaller than 

30 adults. So some small groups become enormously wealthy because of a mine on their country. 

These enriched land-owners mainly live in communities of 1000 or more other Aboriginal people all 

of whom are their relatives and who have lived together over many generations in common poverty.  

Without treaties, Aboriginal people in the Territory now receive income from extractive industries as 

a result first of legislation and then of the legal recognition of native title. The c.5000 Warlpiri people 

there who make up about a twelfth of the Territory’s Aboriginal population receive over $A20m 

($US14.26m) a year. 

The money comes from three main sources: as rents arising from property rights; as government 

transferring its interests in taxes from mining, and the largest part from legislative rights. So while a 

portion of the money is ‘private’, there is a public interest in much of it in the sense that it includes 

forgone public monies and other parts of it are based on rights that non-Aboriginal citizens do not 

have. In this talk I will sketch the everyday consequences of this complexity for people’s lives, the 

moral and practical problems facing community developers and the legal and political problems facing 

policy makers. 

Keywords: royalties, rights, need, public interest 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

‘The people near the river is the people of the river’: Exploring the symbiotic 

relationship of the Batak of Kayasan and Babuyan River, Puerto Princesa, 

Palawan, Philippines 
Authors: Ramil Cyril Dacillo (Claro M. Recto Academy of Advanced Studies - Lyceum of the Philippines 

University) cyrilramildacillo@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: The Batak territory of Tagabinet, found within the Babuyan River of Puerto Princesa City 

stretching 20 kilometers downstream, within the Puerto Princesa Subterranean River National Park 

and eastern of Mt. Cleopatra’s Critical Habitat, functions as a thoroughfare for transporting goods 

from wildlife hunting and collection of non-timber forest products for survival. However, the river 

system is threatened by anthropogenic activities like illegal logging, gold mining, and gravel extraction. 

The study explored the deep connection between the hunter-gatherers [Bataks] and Babuyan River 

and how environmental degradation affects socioeconomic activities and cultural well-being. Using 

qualitative method, the study applied ethnographic and descriptive approaches. Results showed that 

Bataks are crossing sacred rivers (untouched areas because of fear of ‘spirits’ present) instead of usual 

routes for transporting goods. Consequently, unsound measures for environmental protection and 

continuous degradation of Batak Ancestral Domain contribute to the fragmentation of Batak lifeways 

and the whole river ecosystem. Therefore, it is recommended that indigenous knowledge, systems, 

and practices, that are very spiritual but tacitly scientific in nature, should be used as a basis for 

decision-making and management of the protected areas. This way, IKSPs are respected and 

promoted globally as a unique tool for environmental protection and conservation. 

Keywords: Hunter-gatherers, Batak, Babuyan River, conservation strategy, sacred areas 
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A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Enhancing Indigenous Livelihoods through Conservation: prospects for 

establishing a mosaic for indigenous players in Brazil’s Eastern Amazon region 
Authors: Louis Forline (University of Nevada, Reno) forline@unr.edu; Marlucia Martins () 

marlucia@museu-goeldi.br; Magda Miranda () tec.magdamiranda@hotmail.com  

 

Abstract: Brazil’s eastern Amazon region harbors a number of indigenous groups straddling an area 

between Pará and Maranhão states. This area contains six Indian Reserves (Terras Indígenas) home to 

four main ethnic groups: the Tembé, Guajajara, Ka’apor and Awá. It also comprises the last fragment 

of intact forest in this region located near the storied “arc of destruction”. Regional development has 

spawned much growth in this area, invariably impacting the local environment and its peoples. In 

recent years, these groups formed partnerships with anthropologists, NGOs, government agencies, 

church groups, and interdisciplinary research teams to create a conservation area to enhance the 

protection of their land area, the Mosaico Gurupi (Gurupi Mosaic). In this paper, we discuss the 

prospects and challenges in establishing this area in conjunction with Brazil’s Ministry of the 

Environment discussing the local and federal political negotiations involved in processing this request. 

Brazil currently has 15 environmental Mosaics and this one comprises the first oriented towards the 

protection of indigenous peoples and their land areas. As such, we discuss the different indigenous 

resource management strategies and how they plan to maintain this area to sustain their livelihoods 

through the articulation of ongoing partnerships, ecological restoration, and cultural revitalization. 

Keywords: Indigenous knowledge, environmental protection, sustainable management 

 

Session 3: 16.30-18.00 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

The State, Extractivism, and Loss: Understanding and articulating indigenous 

cultural loss and compensation in Northern Australia 
Authors: Gareth Lewis (GLAthropology (consultant anthropologist)) glanthropology@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: I propose to discuss my progress from a Centre for Native Title Anthropology guided writing 

placement which was I was awarded and took up at the Australian National University in 2021. For the 

placement I considered my experience of working in Australia’s Northern Territory on Aboriginal 

sacred site damage cases, caused largely as a result of extractive industries, and seeking to better 

understand and describe the processes and implications of cultural loss experienced and articulated 

by Aboriginal people during and after such events. My investigations seek to explain the cultural as 

well as administrative mechanics of seeking compensation and remediation for cultural loss in cases 

of site damage, and thereby anticipate informing an emerging field of legal and anthropological 

practice across Australia where compensation is being sought and awarded by the courts for loss of 

Native Title rights. 

Having reviewed the classical anthropological materials which have shaped land rights, sacred sites 

and cultural heritage legislation in Australia especially since the 1950s, I consider that our current 

language for describing loss and impact is comparatively inadequate and fails to give voice to 
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Aboriginal peoples’ experiences and practices. An enhanced language and understanding of cultural 

loss should not only enhance compensation for loss, it should also create better informed spaces for 

understanding, negotiation and agreement making between indigenous peoples, the state and 

extractive industries. 

Keywords: extractivism compensation indigenous Australia sites  

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Tsunám̓cal ta tmícwkalha (Our Land, our Life is our Classroom): Reflecting 

Together on St’át’imc Salish Teachings for Living Well 
Authors: Sarah C. Moritz (Concordia University (Geography, Planning, Environment)) 

sarah.moritz@gmail.com; Qwalqwalten (Garry John) (St’át’imc Nation (Tsal’alh)) 

qwalqwalten@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: This collaborative paper will contextualize and explore some of the key principles, visions 

and practices that inform St'át'ímc (Tsal’alh) collective self-determined ‘life projects’ toward greater 

food sovereignty, founded on long-term community-based ethnographic research and partnership 

with Upper St'át'ímc Elders, leaders and community partners in today's Interior Plateau region of 

British Columbia. We begin our reflections with a few foundational definitions of the good life, laws, 

institutions and ways that powerfully connect land and people through time and space. We examine 

the (lack of) recognition and nature of collective St’át’imc Title, Rights and Responsibilities that flow 

organically from this relationship. We will then attempt a synthesis of these notions in the context, 

unfolding and legacy of a long-standing resource conflict over water and fisheries with fish as main 

staple food source, before concluding with progressive visions for environmental protection and 

cultural autonomy. We provocatively ask: how can people and land be fully well (again) and sovereign 

in their ways and what is the role of (social scientific) research in this? This collaboration builds on 

nearly a decade of prudent, collaborative, community-based, ethnographic and action anthropological 

research partnership and friendship between the authors. This paper serves as a very modest 

testimony to this partnership and co-authorship in co-producing instructive stories that practically and 

anthropologically (re-)shape our very own relational and ongoing life projects in times of 

unprecedented change. 

Keywords: Food Sovereignty, Indigenous Rights, Livelihood, Ethnography, Relational Ontology 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Victims toward Indigenous people as victims of the world’s carbon zero 

strategy 
Authors: Tomoaki NISHIHARA (Seisa University, Japan) tomowcs@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: One of the important current trends in the world is the expanding production and use of 

renewable energy systems and electronic vehicles, in order to achieve global carbon zero strategy. 

However, to achieve this, the exploration and excavation of mineral resources have increased 

enormously , particularly in tropical forest areas, where rare metals that are essential to high-tech 
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carbon zero devices (such as EVs, solar panels, windmills and storage batteries) are found. These 

mining explorations have not only caused significant tropical forest destruction and bio-diversity loss, 

but also have negative impacts on the lives of indigenous peoples who are dependent on the forest. 

Also, huge renewable energy plants like mega-solar systems and giant wind farms have been 

constructed on the original lands of indigenous communities without FPIC (Free, prior and informed 

consent). This occasion will show these issues from examples of some regions in Africa, South America, 

Asia etc., to re-consider indigenous people's rights as well as their nature lands where they have been 

dependent on their hunter-gathering subsistence. 

Keywords: Renewable energy, Mineral resource extraction, Forest destruction, Indigenous lands, FPIC 

 

Keywords: indigenous peoples' land rights, natural resources conservation, law, litigation 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

Truth-telling Australia's colonial history: starvation and food insecurity in 

Indigenous Australia 
Authors: Claire Smith (Flinders University) claire.smith@flinders.edu.au; Will Mussared  

 

Abstract: Truth-telling history is an increasingly important aspect of archaeologists and Indigenous 

people working well together in colonised nations such as Australia, Canada, South Africa and the USA. 

In Australia, the call for truth-telling regarding Australia’s past has provided new energy for the 

movement for social justice for Indigenous Australians. The Uluru Statement from the Heart called for 

a commission concerning truth-telling Australian history. Truth-telling involves acknowledging the 

painful histories and historical injustices that have been experienced by Indigenous peoples. This 

process includes squarely facing the impact of colonialism on colonised peoples. The impact of 

introduced diseases such as smallpox, measles and influenza, on Indigenous mortality was directly 

addressed by Noel Butlin and others during the 1980s and is now accepted as historical fact. The 

impact of massacres and frontier conflict was identified by Lyndall Ryan and colleagues during the late 

1990s. While originally hotly contested, this is now largely accepted and is the subject of ongoing 

historical and archaeological research. This presentation discusses a third major impact, that of 

starvation. This is particularly insidious, as it occurred in remote, rural and urban areas, implicating 

ordinary Australians. Moreover, food insecurity continues to shape the lives of Indigenous people in 

many parts of Australia today. Taken together, these three processes have contributed to the near-

genocide of Indigenous people during the ongoing British colonisation of Australia. 

Keywords: truth-telling, colonialism, Indigenous Australia, genocide 

 

A rights-based approach to meet the needs of contemporary hunter-gatherers between resource exploitation, 

wealth distribution, biodiversity loss and cultural diversity 

What were men doing all day among hunter-gatherers? The answer may 

surprise you: most of their time was not spent hunting. 
Authors: Helga Vierich (Yellowhead Tribal College) hvierich@gmail.com  
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Abstract: The conceptual framework of the hunter-gatherer time allocation can be expanded to 

include the hours spent by men engaged in ecological engineering. Use of controlled burns to reduce 

wildfire risks, and to create patch mosaics of secondary growth, are responsible for high species 

diversity. These activities have been documented in almost all hunter-gatherers worldwide. The 

management of ecosystems appears to be closely linked to traditional homelands claimed by 

indigenous foragers, and removal of the people from these landscapes can have very negative 

consequences for the health of the ecosystems formerly managed by them. This paper presents data 

from fieldwork in the Southeastern Kalahari, undertaken in the late 1970s, which indicates that such 

careful environmental management, not hunting, takes up much of the time men spend away from 

their camping parties in critical seasons of the year. 

Keywords: Hunter-gatherers, Ecological engineering, home-ranges environmental management 

 


